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‘ 2 Glaims. 

‘ The inventicn'reletes generally to laqies’ Wr 
bans 01" saris; and were ‘Partiqilarly' to" a v. around turban which is 'des'igne'd‘i’to _ 

hair in place. and to give the Wearer'a' 
appearance. " " \ " 

Certain prior eearfs and tmibans are designs??? 
or Worn to’wr'ap around the vheadu'in such a‘ inane 
her as to completely cover the hair; " h 
Scarfs and turbans PTOPQUF and hold the hair 
in place while ‘the wearer is fwqrliiing or while 
the hair is still moist iron‘; heme‘: arti?cially 
waved 0r curled, but they sletracisreatl'ylfrexil 
the Wearer’s appearance 'becau‘sé”nb' ‘hair is. 
exposed around'theiaqe to softener iniprcvfe 
the features. ‘ I ' “ ' ' “ ' “ ' 

Some prior'scarfs and turbans are designed: or 
Worn to wrap arqund the head and exio'ose aphr 
tion of the wearer’s' hair in front ' ‘ yefthe fore 
‘head. These provide apleasingappearance' if 
the exposed hair is properly groomed, but when 
the hair is untidy or‘set‘in pir'i curls or wetrcurls 
and the like, the appearance‘ is vfar from s - 
factory. Moreoyer'j'suoh‘vafhair ooyeri’ not 
‘satisfactory for protecting thenhair 
and dirt, because‘ the eim‘osedrmm' portion is not 
covered. When such a scarf ‘or turbanis wornfby 
a worker to comply with regulations ‘in a ' “ 

restaurant. for example. the exppsedhm . . K. becomes ,disarrange‘cl,v jvnecessitating‘ "wearing fa 

hair net under the covering ‘to hold the ha in 
place. This" arrangement also detracts‘ ‘fr the wearerfs appearance. " ' ' ‘ " 

It is a general object of the present inyention 
to provide ‘a novel “and improved ornamen al 
hair covering which overcomes‘ all of ‘t e to ‘ 
ing disadvantages. " " “ " ' ' ' 

More speci?callytit is an object of the present 
invention to provide/a novel ‘wrap-around a'ir 

. p1??? F 
the same time ‘will‘jenhanee the wearers ap 
pearance} ‘ ’ ' ' ' “ " " ‘ 

Another object is to provide a novel ornamental 
hair covering ‘which will cover all of the natural 
hair and simulate a‘portion of the natural hair 
above the forehead. ‘ p 

A further obielctis i9 .ersyidea novel ema 
mental' hair covering 'wl'iich‘jvconcerals ‘the hair 
when it is improperly groomed; ‘and'gives'an 
exterior appearance if the narrate Properly 
groomed. 
Anotherobject is to providean orname: t 1 hair 

covering which completely protects the 1r ‘ om 
dust and‘ dirt and presents a pleasing appearance. 
A further object is to provide‘ an ornamental 

hair zcoy‘ering which can orn to try outwear 
111.5 1.71.16 hair 1? di?erert ‘31519;?! 0010.115. @PEOI'd' 
.1118‘. '50 fashion." 
A siilllfurtlierebiect isiqliareviqe 2» lei/eterna 

metal hair covering which can be quickly and 
easily put on and worn by unskilled persons. 

(01. 2-207) 
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These and other objvictvs are accomplished by 
the pa1'ts,_'_construction_s; ‘arrangements and‘i'comé 
binations which‘ comprise the "present ‘invention, 
the natureoi whichfis set forth‘in the‘following 
,ggnelfal nsbatehlentjmahd‘ a preferred embodiment 
of which est .fortla‘in‘the ibllowmg ‘dé‘scri‘piidn 
and illustrated in the accomiianyine drawiriekafld 
which’ is particularly and ‘ distinctly ‘set forth the appended cl" forming Dart-hereof. " ' 

In general ter‘ Ls the‘ornamental wrap-around 
hair "covering 'comprisingthe' ' present" invention 
may bestai‘cdaijn'cludine a mas-or falseha'i'r 
curls ‘adapted ‘to be "worn yer the natural hair 
above the, lfqrehea an hield in pqsiti'dribyfa barn 
easiirclins. the adf’ar'lid ‘ a wrariir'aro?nd ‘or it'ur'r 
ban having ‘a‘ce‘r'n'iectipe strip along its" front 
cdge‘ffer detachable‘ ‘cqi?ljilectioih with‘ a similai‘ 
strip‘at the rear offthe‘ 'lse‘c‘urls; there 'bei‘n'e ier??tin‘g Snap ‘fastéhersiortheflike 011 the two 
éonnectigngist?psi, .... . t 

"Referring to "the drawing {forming part hereof 
in (hichfa preierredembediment' .of'ithe inven 
tiOniS'sh°W.I.1; " ‘ ' “ ' "‘ 

' Figure l is a perspective View showing the novel 
omjeméntalha’ir pqi‘ering ‘imposition on the head 
of mgvweare? k. “ a _, 

" Fig. 2'is ‘a side yiew showing the wrap-around 
Hermon detaph-ed; .fni. ‘he ials'e‘hair ‘free? 120?; 
tion, but‘in' gp;_ ‘ion to ‘be attached thereto "and 
to :be ‘wreneesi’ around th. , ?nial hair to cjévle'r 

Rig- 3 isa detached fragmentary inside plan 
,view of the‘ wrapéaround portionpfthe orna 
mental hair mama end" 
portion ‘of ‘the cg‘iv'ell'ing.v 
" similar ‘numerals "‘rei'er to similar parts 
throughout the several 'views of the‘drawingl‘ ’ The present invention‘ is shown‘andldescribed 
as embodied‘ ‘w " and scarf adapted‘ er 

around the head, but 
:it W111 be understood thatrthe invention applies 
to wrarirarqlmdturba ..=ir_1d‘t1ié Ke- The'i‘v?eiie 
around scarf 'inc11ides“a?‘..e ‘heated poriieh 1-? 

Fig. 4 is a top plahviéw Q? the falee hair frgnt 

If the scarithus iandcscri-becl is Worn ‘in. the 
pQsitiOnOfIi‘ie- ,1, the front portion of the natural 
hair above the forehead .will be exposed and if 
the natural hair is untidy or is set in pin curls 
as indicated at IS in Fig. 2, the Wearer’s appear 



2,574,558 
ance is anything but attractive. If the scarf is 
worn forwardly far enough to cover all of the 
natural hair, the wearer’s appearance is still un 
attractive, because no natural hair shows to 
soften the facial features. 
The present invention includes the provision of 

01 

an attaching strip indicated generally at ll pro- . 
jecting forwardly from the front edge I] of the 
scarf II]. This attaching strip 11 is preferably 
made of the same fabric as that of the scarf, and 
is attached thereto by stitching as indicated at 
[8. The front edge portion of the attaching strip 
ll is preferably provided with a hem 29 on the 
underside of the strip, and the hem may be se 
cured to the strip by stitching indicated at 19. 
A plurality of well-known metal snap fasteners 
2| are secured in the underside of the hem 20. 
The false hair front portion of the present in 

vention is indicated generally at 22 and is pref 
erably made of human hair attractively curled 
and colored or dyed to simulate the color of the 
wearer’s natural hair. The false front 22 has an 
attaching strip 23 secured along its rear edge 
as by stitching 24, and the attaching strip is 
preferably made of fabric similar to that of the 
scarf Ill and folded and stitched as indicated 
at 25. A plurality of snap fasteners 21’ are se 
cured in a usual‘ fashion in the attaching strip 
23, and the snap fasteners 2 l ’ are complementary 
to the snap fasteners 21 and are spaced so as to 
register with the same. Thus when the fasteners 
2| are pressed over the fasteners 21’, the at 
taching strips are quickly snapped together, as 
will be readily understood from an inspection of 
Fig. 2. The snap fasteners provide for quickly 
detaching the scarf in order to launder the same. 
The attaching strip 23 preferably has attached 

to its ends the ends of a band 26 which is adapted 
for encircling the rear of the wearer’s head so 
as to position the false front 22 at the front of 
the hair and directly above the forehead as in 
Figs. 1 and 2. This band 26 may be an elastic 
band of well-known construction. 

, In applying the novel ornamental hair covering 
to the head, the wearer may position the false 
front 22 by placing the band 26 around and under 
the back of the head, and the scarf I0 is then 
opened ?at and laid over the top of the head as in 
Fig. 2, and the snap fasteners 2| on the underside 
of the attaching strip [1 are snapped or pressed to 
interfit with snap fasteners 2l,’. If desired, the 
snap fasteners 2| and 2 I " may be connected prior 
to positioning the false front 22 above the fore 
head. The two ends l3 and I5 of the scarf are 
then wrapped upwardly around the head and se 
cured together by the slide buckle l4 into the po 
sition illustrated in Fig. 1. This operation is 
quickly and easily performed by unskilled per 
sons, and the result is to completely cover and 
protect the natural hair while presenting a pleas 
ing appearance because the false front 22 is at 

' tractively curled and colored and takes the place 
of the natural hair normally exposed at that lo 
cation. 

Accordingly, the novel ornamental hair cover 
ing can be quickly put on to hold the hair in place 
when it is untidy or when it is set in curls as indi 
cated in Fig. 2. In either case, the wearer’s ap 
pearance is enhanced and the hair is completely 
protected from dust and dirt. Thus the orna 
mental hair covering can be used to comply with 
regulations while working in a shop or restaurant 
and the like and does not require wearing a hair 
net underneath the scarf. ' 

The color of the human hair comprising the 
false front can be varied to suit the color of the 
wearer’s natural hair, or can be varied to suit 
fashion by wearing different colored hair with 
diiferent costumes. Thus the same person can 
wear any one of several false fronts of different 

I colors to match differently colored costumes. The 
detachable connection between the scarf and the 

- false front portion provides for quickly changing 
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to false fronts of different colors, and also pro 
vides for laundering the scarf portion apart from 
the false front portion. 
In the foregoing description, certain terms have 

been used for brevity, clearness and understand 
ing, but no unnecessary limitations are to be im 
plied therefrom beyond‘the requirements of the 
prior art, because such words are used for de 
scriptive purposes herein and are intended to be 
broadly construed. 

Moreover, the embodiment of the improved 
construction illustrated and described herein is 
by way of example, and the scope of the present 
invention is not limited to the exact details of 
construction. 
Having now described the invention, the con 

struction, the operation and use of a preferred 
embodiment thereof, and the advantageous new 
and useful results obtained thereby; the new and 
useful constructions, and reasonable mechanical 
equivalents thereof obvious to those skilled in the 
art, are set forth in the appended claims. 
We claim: 
1. An ornamental hair covering including an 

elongated strip of fabric having a front and a 
rear edge and opposite ends, a false hair portion 
attached to said front edge, an elastic band at 
tached to said opposite ends for encircling the 
head to hold said false hair portion in place above 
the forehead, and fastening means on the rear 
edge of said fabric strip for detachable connec 
tion with a wrap-around scarf. 

2. An ornamental hair covering including an 
elongated strip of fabric having a front and a 
rear edge and opposite ends, a false hair portion 
attached to said front edge, an elastic band at 
tached to said opposite ends for encircling the 
head to hold said false hair portion in place above 
the forehead, a wrap-around scarf of a length 
somewhat longer than its width and adapted to 
cover the remainder of the wearer’s hair, said 
scarf having end portions adapted for engage 
ment with each other over the fabric strip and 
adjacent said false hair portion, and detachable 
fastening means on the rear edge of said fabric 
strip and on one edge and intermediate said ends 
of said scarf for detachably connecting the fabric 
strip and the scarf. 

FRANCES D. GRABER. 
JANEl ISABELLE GRABER. 
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